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General Daily Ad`iyah

What to say before sleeping

BISMIKA RABBe WA[A`TU JAmBe WA BIKA ‘ARFA`UH, 
‘IN ‘AMSAKTA NAFSe FARxAMHc, WA ‘IN ‘ARSALTAHc 
FAxFA{Hc, BIMc TAxFA{U BIHe `IBcDAKAv-vcLIxeN.

With Your name my Lord, I lie down; and with Your name I rise. 
If You take my soul, have mercy on it, and if You return it then 

protect it as You protect Your righteous slaves.

"If any of you rises from his bed and later returns to it, let him dust off his 
bed with his waist garment three times and mention the Name of 
All\h, for he does not know what may have entered the bed after him, 
and when he lies down he should say (the above du`\’)".

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

What to say before sleeping



‘ALLcHUMMA ‘INNAKA KHALAQTA NAFSe WA ‘ANTA 
TAWAFFcHc, LAKA MAMcTUHc WA MAxYcHc, 

‘IN ‘AxYAYTAHc FAxFA{Hc, WA ‘IN ‘AMATTAHc FAGH-FIR 
LAHc. ‘ALLcHUMMA ‘AS’ALUKAL-`cFIYAh.

O All\h, You have created my soul and You take it back. Unto You is 
its death and its life. If You give it life then protect it, and if You cause 

it to die then forgive it. O All\h, I ask You for good health.
Muslim and A#mad

What to say before sleeping

‘ALLcHUMMA QINe `ADHcBAKA YAWMA TAB`ATHU `IBcDAk.

O All\h, save me from Your punishment on the Day that You 
resurrect Your slaves.

"When the Prophet r wanted to lie down to sleep, he used to place 
his right hand under his cheek and say (the above du`\’)"

Ab[ D\w[d

What to say before sleeping

BISMIKAL-LcHUMMA ‘AMpTU WA ‘AxYc.

In Your Name, O All\h, I die (sleep) and I live (awaken).
Muslim

7
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Supplications for when you wake up

‘ALxAMDU LILLcHIL-LADHe `cFcNe Fe JASADe, WA RADDA 
`ALAYYA Rpxe, WA ‘ADHINA Le Bi DHIKRIH.

Praise is to All\h Who gave strength to my body and returned my 
soul to me and permitted me to remember Him.

at-Tirmidh| 

Supplications for when you wake up
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Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and expiate from us our evil deeds, 
and make us die (in the state of righteousness) 
together with the pious and righteous slaves. 

Our Lord! Grant us what You promised us through Your Messengers, 
and disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection, 

for You never break (Your) promise." 
Qur'an ¬l-`Imr\n 3: 190-194; (Read till end of S[rah) 

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim 

Invocation for entering the lavatory (toilets)

‘ALLcHUMMA ‘INNe ‘A`pDHU BIKA MINAL-KHUBUTHI 
WAL KHABc'ITH.

O All\h, I seek protection in You from the 
unclean male and female spirits.

al-Bukh\r|, Muslim

Invocation for leaving the lavatory (toilets)

GHUFRcNAKA

I seek Your forgiveness.
Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah and at-Tirmidh|

When starting Wu}[’, recite:
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O All\h, forgive my sins, and widen for me my home, 
and grant me barakah in my sustenance.

as-Sunan al-Kubr\ of an-Nasa’|

What to say upon completing ablution

‘ASH-HADU ‘AL-Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLAL-LcHU WAxDAHp Lc 
SHAReKA LAHp WA ‘ASH-HADU ‘ANNA MUxAMMADAN 

`ABDUHp WA RASpLUH.

I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but All\h 
alone, Who has no partner; and I bear witness that Muhammad is 

His slave and His Messenger.
Muslim 

What to say upon completing ablution

‘ALLcHUM-MAJ `ALNe MINAT-TAWWcBeNA 
WAJ `ALNe MINAL-MUTA]AH-HIReN.

O All\h, make me among those who turn to You in repentance, and 
make me among those who are purified.

at-Tirmidh|

What to say upon completing ablution
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SUBxcNAKAL-LcHUMMA WA BI xAMDIKA, 
Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLc ‘ANTA, ‘ASTAGHFIRUKA WA ‘ATpBU ‘ILAYK.

Glory is to You, O All\h, and praise; 
I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship but You. 

I seek Your forgiveness and turn to You in repentance.
an-Nasa’|

Invocation when getting dressed

‘ALxAMDU LILLcHIL-LADHe KAScNe HcDHc WA 
RAZAQANeHI MIN GHAYRI xAWLIM-MINNe WA Lc QUWWAh.

Praise is to All\h Who has clothed me with this (garment) and 
provided it for me, though I was powerless myself and incapable.

al-Bukh\r|, Muslim, at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah

Invocation when putting on new clothes
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‘ALLcHUMMA LAKAL-xAMDU ‘ANTA KASAW-TANeHI, 
‘AS’ALUKA MIN KHAYRIHe WA KHAYRI Mc vUNI`A LAH, WA 
‘A`pDHU BIKA MIN SHARRIHe WA SHARRI MA vUNI`A LAH.

O All\h, praise is to You. You have clothed me. I ask You for its 
goodness and the goodness of what it has been made for, 

and I seek Your protection from the evil of it 
and the evil of what it has been made for.

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d

Invocation for someone who has put on new clothes

TUBLe WA YUKHLIFUL-LcHU TA`cLc.

May All\h replace it when it is worn out.
Ab[ D\w[d 

Invocation for someone who has put on new clothes

‘ILBAS JADeDAN, WA `ISH xAMeDAN, WA MUT SHAheDAN.

Put on new clothes, live a praise-worthy life and die as a martyr.
Ibn M\jah  

What to say when undressing
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BISMIL-LcH

In the Name of All\h.
at-Tirmidh| 

Invocations before eating

Bismil-lch.

In the Name of All\h.

And if you forget, then when you remember, say:

Bismil-lchi fe ‘awwalihe wa ‘ckhirih.

With the Name of All\h, in the beginning and in the end.
Ab[ D\w[d and at-Tirmidh|

Invocations before eating

‘Allchumma bcrik lanc fehi 
wa ‘a]`imnc khayram-minhu.

O All\h, bless us in it and sustain us with better than it.
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Whomever All\h has given milk to drink, should say:

‘Allchumma bcrik lanc fehi wa zidnc minhu.

O All\h, bless us in it and give us more of it.
at-Tirmidh|

Invocations after eating

‘Alxamdu lil-lchil-ladhe ‘a]`amane hcdhc]-]a`cm, 
wa razaqanehi min ghayri xawlim-minne 

wa lc quwwah. 

Praise be to All\h, Who has given me this food and sustained me 
with it, without any effort from me and my being powerless.

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, and Ibn M\jah

Invocations after eating

‘Al-xamdu lil-lchi xamdan katheran ]ayyibam-
mubcrakan fehi, ghayra muwadda`, 

wa lc mustaghnan `anh, Rabbunc. 
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All praise is to All\h, praise in abundance, good and blessed.
It cannot be left, nor can it be done without, our Lord.

al-Bukh\r|

A guest's invocation for his host

‘Allchumma bcrik lahum femc razaq-tahum,
wagh-fir lahum war-xamhum.

O All\h, bless them in what You have provided for them,
and forgive them and have mercy on them.

Muslim

Invocation for someone who gives you drink or offers it to you

‘Allchumma ‘a]`im man ‘a]`amane was-qi man 
saqcne.

O All\h, feed the one who has fed me,
and give drink to the one who has given me drink.

Muslim

Invocations for breaking the fast

dhahaba{-{ama’u wab-tallatil `urpq, 
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(This is not a Du`\’ but self-instruction to avoid arguing)

The thirst is gone, the veins are moistened and the reward is 
confirmed, if All\h wills.

Ab[ D\w[d

Invocations for breaking the fast

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka bi raxmatikal-late 
wasi`at kulla shay’. ‘an taghfira le.

O All\h, I ask You by Your mercy, which encompasses all things, 
that You forgive me.

Ibn M\jah

What to do if someone offers food.

If you are invited (to eat) then accept the invitation. If you are fasting (or 
cannot eat for a legitimate reason) then decline by invoking All\h's 
blessings (on your host), and if you are not fasting then eat. Muslim

If angered when fasting.

‘Inne vc’im, ‘Inne vc’im.

I am fasting. I am fasting.
al-Bukh\r| and Muslim
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Invocation to give the host of the meal ending a fast.

‘af]ara `indakumuv-vc’impn, wa ‘akala 
]a`cmakumul ‘abrcr, wa vallat 

`alaykumul-malc’ikah.

May the fasting open their fast with you, and the righteous be 
fed by you, and the angels recite their prayers upon you.

Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah and an-Nasa’|

What to say when entering the home

BISMILLcHI WALAJNc, WA BISMILLcHI KHARAJNc, 
WA `ALAl-lchI RABBINc TAWAKKALNc.

In the Name of All\h we enter, in the Name of All\h we leave, and 
upon our Lord we depend [then say As-Sal\mu 'Alaykum to those 

present].  

 If one mentions the Name of All\h when entering the home and when 
beginning to eat, then the devil on hearing this, says: "There is no 
shelter for us here tonight and no food.     Ab[ D\w[d, Muslim 

What to say when leaving the home
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BISMILLcHI, TAWAKKALTU `ALAL-LcHI, 
Lc xAWLA WA Lc QUWWATA ‘ILLc BILLcH.

In the Name of All\h, I have placed my trust in All\h, there is no 
might and no power except by All\h.

Ab[ D\w[d , at-Tirmidhi  

What to say when leaving the home

‘ALLcHUMMA ‘INNe ‘A`pDHU BIKA ‘AN ‘A[ILLA, 
‘AW ‘U[ALLA, ‘AW ‘AZILLA, ‘AW ‘UZALLA, ‘AW ‘A{LIMA, 

‘AW ‘U{LAMA, ‘AW ‘AJHALA ‘AW YUJHALA ‘ALAYY.

O All\h, I seek refuge in You lest I misguide others or I am misguided 
by others, or I cause others to err or I am caused to err, 

or I abuse others or be abused, 
or that I behave foolishly or meet with the foolishness of others.

Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah, an-Nasa'|, at-Tirmidh|. 

Invocation for riding in a vehicle or on an animal



Subxcnal-ladhe sakh-khara lanc hcdhc wa mc 
kunnc lahp muqrinen. 

Wa ‘innc ‘ilc Rabbinc lamunqalibpn. 
‘Al-xamdu lillch, ‘al-xamdu lillch,

‘al-xamdu lillch, 
‘Allchu ‘Akbar, ‘Allchu ‘Akbar, ‘Allchu ‘Akbar, 

subxcnakal-lchumma ‘inne {alamtu nafse fagh-fir 
le, fa ‘innahp lc yaghfirudh-dhunpba ‘illc ‘Ant.

Glory be to Him Who has provided this for us, as we could never 
have subdued it. Surely, unto our Lord we are returning. 
Praise be to All\h. Praise be to All\h. Praise be to All\h. 

All\h is the Greatest. All\h is the Greatest. All\h is the Greatest. 
Glory is to You. O All\h, I have wronged my own soul. 

Forgive me, for surely none forgives sins but You.
at-Tirmidh| and Ab[ D\w[d 

Invocation for travelling

23
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‘Allchumma ‘innc nas‘aluka fe safarinc hcdhAl-
birra wat-taqwc, wa minal `amali mc tar[c, 

‘Allchumma hawwin `alaync safaranc hcdhc 
wa]wi `annc bu`dah, ‘Allchumma ‘Antav-vcxibu fis-

safar, wal khalefatu fil ‘ahl, ‘Allchumma ‘inne 
‘a`pdhu bika miw-wa`thc’is-safar, wa ka‘cbatil-
man{ar, wa sp’il munqalabi fil mcli wal ‘ahl.

O All\h, we ask You on this journey of ours for goodness and piety, 
and for works that are pleasing to You. O All\h, lighten this journey 

for us and make its distance short for us. O All\h, You are our 
Companion on the road and the One in Whose care we leave our 
family. O All\h, I seek refuge in You from this journey's hardships, 
and from the wicked sights in store and from finding our family 

and property in misfortune upon returning.
Muslim

When returning from a journey say the above du`\’ and add:

‘c`ibpna, tc’ibpna, `cbidpna, Li rabbinc xcmidpn.

We return repentant, worshipping, and praising our Lord.
Muslim
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Invocation for entering a town or city

‘Allchumma 
Rabbas-samcwctis-sab`i wa mc ‘a{lalna, 

wa Rabbal ‘ar[enas-sab`i wa mc ‘aqlalna, 
wa Rabbash-shayc]eni wa mc ‘a[lalna, 

wa Rabbar-riycxi wa mc dharayna. 
Fa ‘innc nAs’aluka khayra hcdhihil-qaryati 

wa khayra ‘ahlihc, wa khayra mc fehc, 
wa na`pdhu bika min sharrihc, wa min sharri 

‘ahlihc, wa min sharri mc fehc.

O All\h, Lord of the seven heavens and all they overshadow, 
Lord of the seven worlds and all they uphold, 

Lord of the devils and all they lead astray, 
Lord of the winds and all they scatter. 

Indeed we ask You for the good of this town and the good of its 
people, and for the good it contains. 

And we seek refuge in You from its evil, from the evil of its people 
and from the evil it contains.

al-*\kim



Invocation for entering a market

Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu waxdahp lc shareka lah, 
lahul mulku wa lahul xamd, yuxye wa yumet, 
wa Huwa xayyul-lc yampt, bi yadihil khayr, 

wa Huwa `alc kulli shay’in Qader.

None has the right to be worshipped but All\h alone, 
Who has no partner. His is the Dominion and His is the Praise. 

He brings to life and He causes death, He is alive and does not die.
In His Hand is all good, and He is Able to do all things.

at-Tirmidh| and al-*\kim

Invocation for when your vehicle or mount begins to fail

Bismil-lch.

With the Name of All\h.
Ab[ D\w[d

The traveller's invocation for the one he leaves behind

26
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‘Astaw-di`ukal-lchal-ladhe lc tu[e`u wadc’i`uh.

I leave you in the care of All\h in Whose care nothing is lost.
A#mad and Ibn M\jah

Invocation to give the traveller

‘Astawdi`ul-lcha denak, wa ‘amcnatak, 
wa khawctema `amalik.

I leave your religion in the care of All\h, as well as your safety, 
and the last of your deeds.

A#mad and at-Tirmidh| 

The resident's invocations for the traveller

Zawwadakal-lchut-taqwc, wa ghafara dhambak, 
wa yassara lakal khayra xaythu mc kunt.

May All\h give you piety as your provision, forgive your sins, and 
make goodness easy for you wherever you are.

at-Tirmidh|

Glorifying and magnifying All\h on the journey
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Allchu ‘Akbar 

All\h is the Greatest

Subxcnal-lch 

Glory is to All\h.
al-Bukh\r|

The traveller's invocation at dawn

Sami`a scmi`um bi xamdil-lchi wa xusni balc’ihe 
`alaync. Rabbanc vcxibnc, wa ‘af[il `alaync 

`c’idham-bil-lchi minan-ncr.

He Who listens has heard that we praise All\h for the good things He 
gives us. Our Lord, be with us and bestow Your favour upon us. 

(I am) a seeker of the protection of All\h from the Fire.
Muslim

Invocation for stopping along the way of a journey

‘A`pdhu bi kalimctil-lchit-tcmmcti min sharri mc 
khalaq.
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I seek refuge in the Perfect Words of All\h from the evil of what He 
has created.

Muslim

What to say upon returning from a journey

vadaqal-lchu wa`dah, wa navara `abdah, 
wa xazamal ‘axzcba waxdah.

All\h fulfilled His Promise, aided His slave, and He alone defeated 
the hordes.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

Invocation for someone you have spoken ill to

‘Allchumma fa ‘ayyumc mu’minin sababtuhp faj`al 
dhclika lahp qurbatan ‘ilayka yawmal-qiycmah.

O All\h, whomever of the believers I have spoken ill of, make that a 
means of closeness to You on the Day of Resurrection.

al-Bukh\r| and Similar words in Muslim

What a Muslim should say when he is praised
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‘Allchumma lc tu’ckhidhne bimc yaqplpn, 
waghfir le mc lc ya`lampn.

O All\h, do not reckon me for what they say, 
and forgive me for what they know not of.

al-Bukh\r| in al-’¬d\b al-Mufrad

What one says if afraid to sleep or lonely or depressed

‘A`pDHU BI KALIMcTIL-LcHIT-TcMMcTI MIN GHA[ABIHe 
WA `IQcBIH, WA MIN SHARRI `IBcDIH, 

WA MIN HAMAZcTISH-SHAYc]eNI WA ‘Ay-YAx[URpN. 

I seek refuge in the Perfect Words of All\h from His anger and His 
punishment, from the evil of His slaves and from the taunts of devils 

and from their presence.
Ab[ D\w[d

What to do if you have a bad dream or nightmare

Make an action of spitting thrice to your left. Muslim

Seek refuge thrice in All\h from the Devil and from the evil of 
what you have seen. Muslim

Do not speak about it to anyone. Muslim

Turn over on your other side. Muslim

Get up and pray if you desire to do so. Muslim
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Invocations in times of worry and grief

‘Allchumma ‘inne `abduk, wab-nu `abdik, 
wab-nu ‘amatik, ncviyate bi yadayk, 

mc[in fiyya xukmuk, `adlun fiyya qa[c’uk, 
‘as’aluka bi kullis-min huwa laka sammayta 

bihe nafsak, ‘aw ‘anzaltahp fe kitcbik,
‘aw `allamtahp ‘axadam-min khalqik, 

‘awis-ta’tharta bihe fe `ilmil-ghaybi `indak, 
‘an taj`alal-Qur’cna rabe`a qalbe, wa npra vadre, 

wa jilc’a xuzne, wa dhihcba hamme.

O All\h, I am Your slave and the son of Your slave 
and the son of your bondswoman. My forelocks are in Your Hands. 

Your Order upon me is passed and Your Decree over me is just. 
I ask You by every Name that You have named Yourself with, 

or revealed in Your Book, or taught any one of Your creation or kept 
unto Yourself in the knowledge of the unseen that is with You, 

to make the Qur'\n the spring of my heart, and the light of my chest,
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the reliever of my grief and the expeller of my distress.
A#mad

Invocations in times of worry and grief

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika minal-hammi wal 
xuzni, wal `ajzi wal kasali wal bukhli wal jubni 

wa [ala`id-dayni wa ghalabatir-rijcl.

O All\h, I seek refuge in you from grief and sadness, from 
weakness and from laziness, from miserliness and from cowardice, 

from being overcome by debt and overpowered by men.
al-Bukh\r|

Invocations for anguish

Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchul `A{emul xalem, 
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lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu Rabbul `Arshil `A{em, 
lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu Rabbus-samcwcti 

wa Rabbul ‘ar[i wa Rabbul `Arshil Karem.

There is no god but All\h, the Mighty, the Forbearing. 
There is no god but All\h, Lord of the Magnificent Throne. 

There is no god but All\h, Lord of the heavens 
and Lord of the earth, and Lord of the Noble Throne.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

Invocations for anguish

‘Allchumma raxmataka ‘arjp 
fa lc takilne ‘ilc nafse ]arfata `ayn, 

wa ‘avlix le sha’ne kullah, lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘Ant.

O All\h , I hope for Your mercy. Do not leave me to myself even for 
the blinking of an eye. Correct all my affairs for me. There is none 

worthy of worship but You.
Ab[ D\w[d and A#mad

Invocations for anguish

Lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘Anta, subxcnaka, 
‘inne kuntu mina{-{climen.

There is none worthy of worship but You, glory is to You. Surely, I
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was among the wrongdoers.
at-Tirmidh| and al-*\kim

Invocations for anguish

‘Allch. ‘Allchu Rabbe lc ‘ushriku bihe shay’c.

All\h, All\h is my Lord. I do not associate anything with Him.
Ab[ D\w[d and Ibn M\jah

What to say if something happens to please or displease you

When something happened that pleased him, the Prophet r used to 
say:

‘Al-xamdu lillchil-ladhe bi ni`matihe 
tatimmuv-vclixct.

Praise be to All\h, by Who’s blessings all good things are perfected.

And if something happened that displeased him, he used to say:

‘Al-xamdu lillchi `alc kulli xcl.

Praise is to All\h in all circumstances.
al-*\kim
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Invocations for when you meet an adversary or a powerful ruler.

‘Allchumma ‘innc naj`aluka fe nuxprihim 
wa na`pdhu bika min shurprihim.

O All\h, we ask You to restrain them by their necks and we seek 
refuge in You from their evil.

Ab[ D\w[d and al-*\kim

Invocations for when you meet an adversary or a powerful ruler

‘Allchumma ‘Anta `a[ude, wa navere, 
bika ‘axplu wa bika ‘avplu, wa bika ‘uqctil.

O All\h, You are my strength and my support. For Your sake 
I go forth and for Your sake I advance and for Your sake I fight.

Ab[ D\w[d and at-Tirmidh|

Invocations for when you meet an adversary or a powerful ruler.

xasbunal-lchu wa ni`mal-wakel.

All\h is sufficient for us and the best of those on whom to depend.
al-Bukh\r|
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Invocations against the oppression of rulers

‘Allchumma Rabbas-samcwctis-sab`i, wa Rabbal-
`Arshil-`A{em, kun le jcram-min (oppressor's name here), wa 

‘axzcbihe min khalc’iqika, ‘ay-yafru]a `alayya 
‘axadum-minhum ‘aw ya]ghc. `azza jcruk, 
wa jalla thanc’uk, wa lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘Ant.

O All\h, Lord of the seven heavens, Lord of the Magnificent Throne, 
be for me a support against (oppressor’s name) and his helpers from 
among your creatures, lest any of them abuse me or do me wrong. 

Mighty is Your patronage and glorious are Your praises. There is none 
worthy of worship but You.

al-Bukh\r| in Adab al-Mufrad

Invocations against the oppression of rulers
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‘Allchu ‘Akbar, ‘Allchu ‘a`azzu min khalqihe jame`c, 
‘Allchu ‘a`azzu mimmc ‘akhcfu wa ‘axdhiru, 

‘a`pdhu bil-lchil-ladhe lc ‘ilcha ‘illc Hp, 
‘al-mumsikus-samcwctis-sab`i 

‘ay-yaqa`na `alal ‘ar[i ‘illc bi ‘idhnih, 
min sharri `abdika (name of the person), 

wa junpdihe wa ‘atbc’ihe wa ‘ashyc’ihe 
minal jinni wal ‘ins, 

‘Allchumma kun le jcram-min sharrihim, 
jalla thanc’uk, wa `azza jcruk, 

wa tabcrakas-muk, wa lc ‘ilcha ghayruk.

All\h is the Most Great, Mightier than all His creation. 
He is Mightier than what I fear and dread. 

I seek refuge in All\h Who there is none worthy of worship beside, 
the One Who holds the seven heavens 

from falling upon the earth except by His command, 
(I seek refuge) from the evil of Your slave (name of the person), 

his helpers, his followers, and his supporters 
from among the jinn and among mankind. 
O All\h, be my support against their evil. 

Glorious are Your praises and mighty is Your patronage. 
Blessed is Your Name, there is no God but You. 

Recite thrice  al-Bukh\r| in Adab al-Mufrad
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Invocation against an enemy

‘Allchumma munzilal kitcb, sare`al xiscb, ‘ihzimil 
‘axzcb, ‘Allchum-mah-zimhum wa zalzilhum.

O All\h, Revealer of the Book, Swift to account, defeat the hoardes 
(of Your enemies). O All\h, defeat them and shake them.

 Muslim

What to say if you fear people may harm you

‘Allchummak-finehim bimc shi’t.

O All\h, suffice me against them however You wish.
Muslim

Invocations for if you are stricken by in your faith

Say: “I seek refuge in All\h.” 
Then you should desist from doing what you are in doubt about.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

Invocations for if you are stricken by in your faith

‘cmantu bil-lchi wa Rusulih.
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I believe in All\h and His Messengers.
Muslim

Invocations for if you are stricken by in your faith.

Huwal ‘Awwalu wal ‘ckhiru wa{-{chiru wal Bc]in, 
wa Huwa bi kulli shay’in `Alem.

He is the First and the Last, the Most High and the Most Near. And 
He is the Knower of all things.  al-*ad|d 57:3

Ab[ D\w[d

Invocations for the settling of a debt

‘Allchummak-fine bi xalclika `an xarcmika 
wa ‘aghnine bi fa[lika `amman siwck.

O All\h, suffice me with what You have allowed over 
what You have forbidden, and through Your favours, 

make me independent of all besides You.
at-Tirmidh|
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Invocations for the settling of a debt

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika minal-hammi wal 
xuzni, wal `ajzi wal kasali wal bukhli wal jubni 

wa [ala`id-dayni wa ghalabatir-rijcl.

O All\h, I seek refuge in you from grief and sadness, from 
weakness and from laziness, from miserliness and from cowardice, 

from being overcome by debt and overpowered by men.
al-Bukh\r|

Invocation for when something becomes difficult.

‘Allchumma lc sahla ‘illc mc ja`altahp sahlc. 
wa ‘Anta taj`alul xuzna sahlan ‘idhc shi’t.

O All\h, there is no ease other than what You make easy. 
And if You please You can make sorrow easy.

Ibn *ibb\n and Ibn as-Sunn|

What to do if you commit a sin.

“There is not any slave of All\h who commits a sin, then he perfects his 
ablution and stands to pray two Rak'ahs of prayer, then seeks All\h's
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forgiveness, except that All\h will forgive him.    Ab[ D\w[d and at-Tirmidh|

Invocations against the Devil and his promptings

‘A`pdhu bil-lchi minash-Shay]cnir-rajem.

I seek refuge in All\h from Satan the outcast.
Ab[ D\w[d and at-Tirmidh|

Invocations against the Devil and his promptings.

All\h's remembrance (Dhikr) and the recitation of the Qur'\n. M u s l i m

 

Invocation for when something you dislike happens, or for when you 
fail to achieve what you attempt to do.

QADdARaL-LcHu WA Mc SHc’A FA`AL.

It is the Decree of All\h and He does whatever He wills.

"The strong believer is better and more dear to All\h than the weak 
believer, and in each of them there is good. Be vigilant for what is to 
your benefit and seek the help of All\h and do not falter. But when you 
are stricken by some setback, do not say: 'If only I had done such and 
such,' rather say: 'It is the Decree of All\h and He does whatever He 
wills.' For verily the saying ‘if’ (i.e. if only I had) begins the work of the 
Devil."    Muslim



How to seek All\h's protection for children.

‘U`edhukumc bi kalimctil-lchit-tcmmah, 
min kulli shay]cniw-wa hcmmah, 

wa min kulli `aynil-lcmmah.

I seek protection for you both in the Perfect Words of All\h, from 
every devil and beast, and from every condemning, envying eye.

The Prophet r used to seek All\h's protection for *asan and *usayn 
by saying (the above du`\’)  al-Bukh\r|

Invocations for visiting the sick

Lc ba’sa ]ahprun ‘in shc’Al-lch.

Do not worry, it will be a purification (for you), All\h willing.
al-Bukh\r|

Invocations for visiting the sick

‘As’alul-lchal `A{ema Rabbal `Arshil `A{emi 
‘ay-yashfiyak.

42
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I ask Almighty All\h, Lord of the great Throne, to make you well.

Read seven times.  at-Tirmidh| and Ab[ D\w[d

Invocations of the dying or terminally ill

‘Allchum-maghfir le war-xamne 
wa ‘alxiqne bir-rafeqil ‘a`lc.

O All\h, forgive me and have mercy upon me and join me with the 
highest companion (in Paradise).

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

Invocations of the terminally ill

Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu wal-lchu ‘Akbar, 
Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu waxdah, 
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Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu waxdahp lc shareka lah, 
Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu lahul-mulku wa lahul xamdu, 

Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu wa lc xawla 
wa lc quwwata ‘illc bil-lch.

There is none worthy of worship but All\h, All\h is the Greatest. 
There is none worthy of worship but All\h alone. 
There is none worthy of worship but All\h alone, 

Who has no partner. 
There is none worthy of worship but All\h, 

His is dominion and His is all praise. 
There is none worthy of worship but All\h, 

there is no power and no might but by All\h.
at-Tirmidh| and Ibn M\jah

What to encourage the dying person to say

Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lch.

There is none worthy of worship but All\h.

He will enter Paradise who’s last words are (the above).  Ab[ D\w[d

Invocation for when tragedy strikes
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‘Innc lil-lchi wa ‘innc ‘ilayhi rcji`pn, 
‘Allchum-ma’jurne fe muvebate 
wakh-luf le khayram-minhc.

We are from All\h and unto Him we return. 
O All\h take me out of my plight 

and bring to me after it something better.
Muslim

Invocation for closing the eyes of the dead

‘Allchum-maghfir li (insert name) 
war-fa` darajatahp fil-mahdiyyen, 
wakh-lufhu fe `aqibihe fil ghcbiren, 

waghfir-lanc wa lahp yc Rabbal-`clamen, 
wafsax lahp fe qabrihe wa nawwir lahp feh.

O All\h, forgive [insert name] 
and elevate his status among those who are guided. 
Send him along the path of those who came before, 

and forgive us and him, O Lord of the worlds. 
Enlarge for him his grave and shed light upon him in it.

Muslim
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Invocations for the dead in the Funeral prayer

‘Allchum-maghfir lahp warxamhu, 
wa `cfihe wa`fu `anh, wa ‘akrim nuzulahp 
wa wassi` mudkhalah, wagh-silhu bil mc’i 

wath-thalji wal barad, wa naqqihe minal-kha]cyc 
kamc naqqaytath-thawbal ‘abya[a minad-danas, 

wa `abdilhu dcran khayram-min dcrihe, 
wa ‘ahlan khayram-min ‘ahlih, wa zawjan 

khayram-min zawjih, wa ‘adkhilhul- jannah, 
wa ‘a`idh-hu min `adhcbil qabri.

O All\h, forgive him and have mercy on him and give him strength 
and pardon him. Be generous to him and widen his entrance, 

and wash him with water and snow and hail. 
Cleanse him of his transgressions as white cloth is cleansed of stains. 
Give him an abode better than his home, and a family better than his 

family and a wife better than his wife. Take him into Paradise 
and protect him from the punishment of the grave.

Muslim
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Invocations for the dead in the Funeral prayer

‘Allchum-maghfir li xayyinc, wa mayyitinc, 
wa shchidinc, wa ghc’ibinc, wa vagherinc, 
wa kaberinc, wa dhakarinc, wa ‘unthcnc. 

‘Allchumma man ‘axyaytahp minnc fa ‘axyihe 
`alal Islcm, wa man tawaf-faytahp minnc 

fa tawaffahp `alal ‘emcn, ‘Allchumma 
lc taxrimnc ‘ajrahp wa lc tu[illanc ba`dah.

O All\h forgive our living and our dead, those who are with us
 and those who are absent, our young and our old, 

our men and our women. O All\h, whomever you keep alive 
from us keep him alive on Isl\m, and whomever you take away 

from us, take him as a believer. O All\h, do not leave us 
bereft of his good and do not send us astray after him.

Ibn M\jah and A#mad

Invocations for the dead in the Funeral prayer
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‘Allchumma ‘inna [insert name ] fe dhimmatik, wa xabli 
jawcrik, faqihe min fitnatil qabri wa `adhcbin-ncr, 

wa ‘Anta ‘ahlul wafc’i wal xaqq. Fagh-fir lahp 
war-xamhu ‘innaka ‘Antal Ghafprur Raxem. 

O All\h, surely [name the person] is under Your protection, and in the 
rope of Your security, so save him from the trial of the grave and from 

the punishment of the Fire. You fulfill promises and grant rights, so 
forgive him and have mercy on him. Surely You are Most Forgiving, 

Most Merciful.
Ibn M\jah and Ab[ D\w[d

Invocations for the dead in the Funeral prayer

‘Allchumma `abduka wabnu ‘amatikax-tcja ‘ilc 
raxmatik, wa ‘Anta ghaniyyun `an `adhcbih, 

fa ‘in kcna muxsinan fa zid fe ‘ixscnih, 
wa ‘in kcna muse’an fa tajcwaz `anh.

O All\h, Your slave, the child of Your slave is in need of Your mercy, 
and You are not in need of punishing him. 
If he was pious then increase his rewards,

 and if he was a transgressor then pardon him.
al-*\kim
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Invocations for a child in the Funeral prayer

‘Allchum-maj`alhu lanc fara]aw-
wa salafaw-wa ‘ajrc. 

O All\h, make him for us a precursor, a forerunner and a cause of 
reward.

al-Bukh\r|

Invocation for the bereaved

‘Inna lil-lchi mc ‘akhadh, wa lahp mc ‘a`]c, 
wa kullu shay’in `indahp bi ‘ajalim-musammc, 

fal-tavbir wal-taxtasib.

Indeed All\h takes what is His, and what He gives is His, and to all 
things He has appointed a time. So have patience and be rewarded.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

Invocation to be recited when placing the dead in his grave

Bismil-lchi wa `alc sunnati Rasplil-lch. 
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With the Name of All\h and according to the Sunnah of the 
Messenger of All\h.

Ab[ D\w[d 

Invocation to be recited after burying the dead

‘Allchum-maghfir lahp ‘Allchumma thab-bit-hu. 

O All\h, forgive him. O All\h, strengthen him.

The Prophet r used to stop after burying the dead and say to the 
people: "Ask All\h to forgive your brother and pray for him to be 
strengthened, for indeed he is now being questioned." 

Ab[ D\w[d and al-*\kim

Invocations for when the wind blows

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka khayrahc, 
wa ‘a`pdhu bika min shar-rihc. 

O All\h, indeed I ask You for the good of it, 
and I seek refuge in You against its evil.

Ab[ D\w[d and Ibn M\jah
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Invocations for when the wind (gales) blows

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka khayrahc, 
wa khayra mc fehc, wa khayra mc ‘ursilat bih, 

wa a`pdhu bika min sharrihc, 
wa sharri mc fehc, wa sharri mc ‘ursilat bih.

O All\h, I ask You for the good of it, and the good of what it 
contains, and for the good of what it is sent with. 

I seek Your refuge from its evil, from the evil of what it contains, 
and from the evil that is sent with it.

Muslim and al-Bukh\r|

Invocation for when it thunders

Subxcnal-ladhe yusabbixur-ra`du bi xamdihe 
wal malc’ikatu min khefatih.

Glory is to Him, Whom thunder and angels celebrate the praises of 
out of fear for Him.

`Abdull\h ibn Zubayr t would say this supplication whenever he 
heard thunder.  al-Muwa{{a’



Some invocations for rain

‘Allchum-masqinc ghaytham-mughetham-mure’am- 
mure`c, ncfi`an ghayra [crr, `cjilan ghayra ‘cjil.

O All\h, replenish us with a succouring, sweet and fertile rain, 
beneficial, not harmful, swiftly and not delayed.

Ab[ D\w[d

‘Allchumma vayyiban ncfi`c

O All\h, send us beneficial rain.

Recite thrice. al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

Supplication after it rains

Mu]irnc bi fa[lil-lchi wa raxmatih.

It has rained by the bounty of All\h and His mercy.
al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

52
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Invocation for the withholding of the rain

‘Allchumma xawclaync wa lc `alaync. 
‘Allchumma `alal ‘ckcmi wa{-{arcbi, 

wa bu]pnil ‘awdiyati, wa mancbitish-shajar.

O All\h, (let it rain) around us but not upon us. O All\h, upon the 
hills and mountains, and the valley-plains, and the woodlands.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

Invocation for sighting the new moon

‘Allchu ‘Akbar. ‘Allchumma ‘ahillahp `alaync 
bil ‘amni wal ‘emcn, was-salcmati wal ‘Islcm, 

Rabbunc wa Rabbukumul-lch.

All\h is the Most Great. O All\h, bring the new moon upon us with 
security and Faith, with peace and in Isl\m, 

Our Lord and your Lord is All\h.
at-Tirmidh| and ad-D\rim| 
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Invocation for when you see the first fruit of the season

‘Allchumma bcrik lanc fe thamarinc, 
wa bcrik lanc fe madenatinc wa bcrik lanc fe vc`inc, 

wa bcrik lanc fe muddinc.

O All\h, bless us in our dates and bless us in our town, bless us in 
our %\` (measure equiv. 3.18kg) and bless us in our Mudd 

(measure equiv. 796g).
Muslim 

Invocation for sneezing

‘Al-xamdu lil-lch

All praises are for All\h.
al-Bukh\r|

To this others, who hear the person sneezing say the above words, 
should reply:

Yarxamukal-lch

May All\h have mercy upon you.
al-Bukh\r|
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If someone replies to this, then the one who sneezed should say:

Yahdekumul-lchu wa yuvlixu bclakum.

May All\h guide you and set right your affairs.
al-Bukh\r|

What to say to the disbeliever if he sneezes and praises All\h

Yahdekumul-lchu wa yuvlixu bclakum.

May All\h guide you and set right your affairs.
at-Tirmidh|, A#mad and Ab[ D\w[d

Invocation to control anger

‘A`pdhu bil-lchi minash-Shay]cnir-rajem.

I seek refuge in All\h from Satan the outcast from that which You 
provide for us.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

What to say if you see someone afflicted by misfortune
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‘Al-xamdu lil-lchil-ladhe `cfcne 
mimmab-talcka bih. wa fa[-[alane 

`alc katherim-mimman khalaqa taf[elc.

Praise be to All\h, Who has spared me what He has afflicted you 
with, and preferred me greatly above much of what He has created.

at-Tirmidh| 

Note: This is not said to the afflicted person but is said to oneself. 

What to say while sitting in an assembly

Rabbigh-firle wa tub `alayya 
‘innaka ‘Antat-Tawwcbul-Ghafpr.

My Lord, forgive me and accept my repentance, You are the Ever-
Relenting, the All-Forgiving.

Ibn Umar y said: All\h's Messenger r used to repeat (the above) in a 
single sitting:   at-Tirmidh| and Ibn M\jah

The Expiation of Assembly - Kaff\rah al-Majlis
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Subxcnakal-lchumma wa bi xamdik, 
‘ash-hadu ‘al-lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘Anta, 
‘astagh-firuka wa ‘atpbu ‘ilayk.

Glory be to You, O All\h, and praise is to You. I bear witness that 
there is none worthy of worship but You. I seek Your forgiveness and 

repent to You.

`¬’ishah y said: “All\h's Messenger r did not sit in a gathering, and did 
not recite the Qur’\n, and did not perform any prayer without 
concluding by saying ... (then she quoted the above)."

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah, and an-Nasa'|

Invocation for someone who says: "May All\h forgive you"

Wa lakum.

And you.
A#mad and an-Nasa’|

Invocation for someone who does good to you

Jazckal-lchu khayrc.

May All\h reward you with good.
at-Tirmidh|
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In reply to someone saying "I love you for the sake of All\h"

‘Axabbakal-ladhe ‘axbabtane lah.

May He for Whose sake you love me, love you.
Ab[ D\w[d

Invocation for someone who offers you a share of his wealth

Bcrakal-lchu laka fe ‘ahlika wa mclik.

May All\h bless you in your family and your property.
al-Bukh\r|

Invocation upon receipt of a loan

Bcrakal-lchu laka fe ‘ahlika wa mclik, 
‘innamc jazc’us-salafil xamdu wal ‘adc’.

May All\h bless you in your family and your wealth , surely the 
reward for a loan is praise and returning (of what was borrowed).

an-Nasa’| and Ibn M\jah
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Invocation for fear of Shirk

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika ‘an ‘ushrika bika wa 
‘ana ‘a`lam, wa ‘astagh-firuka limc lc ‘a`lam.

O All\h, I seek refuge in You lest I associate anything with You 
knowingly, and I seek Your forgiveness for what I know not.

A#mad

Invocation for someone who tells you: "May All\h bless you."

Wa feka bcrakal-lch. 

And may All\h bless you.
Ibn as-Sunn|

Invocation against a bad/evil omen

‘Allchumma lc ]ayra ‘illc ]ayruk, wa lc khayra 
‘illc khayruk, wa lc ‘ilcha ghayruk.
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O All\h there is no portent (omen/sign) other than Your portent, 
and no goodness other than Your goodness, 
and none worthy of worship other than You.

A#mad

What to say when surprised or startled

‘Allchu ‘Akbar

All\h is the Most Great
al-Bukh\r|

What to say when you feel a pain in your body

Bismil-lch.

In the Name of All\h.

Place a hand on the affected area saying the above thrice. Then say:

‘A`pdhu bil-lchi wa qudratihe 
min sharri mc ‘ajidu wa ‘uxcdhir.

I seek refuge in All\h and in His Power from the evil of what I find 
and of what I guard against.

Muslim
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What to say when you feel frightened

Lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lch!

There is none worthy of worship but All\h!
al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

What to say when slaughtering or sacrificing an animal.

Bismil-lchi wallchu ‘Akbar

With the Name of All\h, All\h is the Most Great!
Muslim

What to say to foil the devil's plots
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‘A`pdhu bi kalimctil-lchit-tcmmctil-late lc 
yujcwizuhunna barruw-wa lc fcjirum-min 

sharri mc khalaq, 
wa dhara’a wa bara’a 

wa min sharri mc yanzilu minas-samc’i, 
wa min sharri mc ya`ruju fehc, 

wa min sharri mc dhara’a fil ‘ar[, 
wa min sharri mc yakhruju minhc, 

wa min sharri fitanil-layli wan-nahcr, 
wa min sharri kulli ]criqin 

‘illc ]criqay-ya]ruqu bi khayrin yc Raxmcn.

I seek refuge in the Perfect Words of All\h, 
which neither the upright nor the corrupt may overcome, 

from the evil of what He created, of what He made, 
and of what He scattered, from the evil of what descends 

from the heavens, and of what rises up to them, 
from the evil of what He scattered in the earth 

and of what emerges from it, 
from the evil trials of night and day, 

and from the evil of every night visitor, 
except that night visitor who comes with good. O Merciful One.

A#mad
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Ad`iyah for the day

Words of remembrance for morning and evening

‘Amsaync wa ‘amsal-mulku lillch, 
wal xamdu lillch, 

lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu waxdahp lc shareka lahu, 
lahul-mulku wa lahul-xamdu wa Huwa `alc kulli 

shay’in Qader. 
Rabbi ‘as’aluka khayra mc fe hcdhihil-laylati 

wa khayra mc ba`dahc, 
wa ‘a`pdhu bika min sharri mc fe hcdhihil-laylati 

wa sharri mc ba`dahc,
 Rabbi ‘a`pdhu bika minal-kasali wa sp’il-kibar, 

Rabbi ‘a`pdhu bika min `adhcbin fin-ncr, 
wa `adhcbin fil-qabr.
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We enter the evening and Dominion enters the evening as All\h’s.
Praise is to All\h. There is no god but All\h alone, 

Who has no partner. All\h’s is Dominion, 
and His is all praise and He is Able to do all things. 

My Lord, I ask You for the good of this night 
and of what comes thereafter,

and I seek refuge in You from the evil of this night, 
and of what comes thereafter. 

My Lord, I seek refuge in You from laziness and the evils of old age. 
My Lord, I seek refuge in You from the punishment of Hell-fire, 

and from the punishment of the grave. 
Muslim

When one wishes to recite this in the morning they will replace the first 
two words with these:

‘Avbaxnc wa ‘avbaxal mulku...

We enter the morning and Dominion enters the morning as All\h’s...
Muslim

Words of remembrance for morning and evening

‘Allchumma bika ‘avbaxnc, wa bika ‘amsaync, 
wa bika naxyc, wa bika nampt, 

wa ‘ilaykal-maver.
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O All\h, by You we enter morning and by You we enter evening, 
by You we live and by You we die, 

and to You is the End (of all).

When you say this in the evening you should say:

‘Allchumma bika ‘amsaync, wa bika ‘avbaxnc, 
wa bika naxyc, wa bika nampt, 

wa ‘ilaykan-nushpr.  

O All\h, by You we enter evening and by You we enter morning, 
by You we live and by You we die, 

and to You is Resurrection. 
at-Tirmidh|

S$RAH AL-IKHL¬%

BISMILL�HIR-RAچM�NIR-RAچ•M.
QUL HUWAL-L�HU ‘AچAD. ‘ALL�HUS-SAMAD. 

LAM YALID WA LAM Y¤LAD. 
WA LAM YA KUL-LAH¤ KUFUWAN ‘AچAD.
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In the Name of All\h, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.
Say (O Mu#ammad r)! “He is All\h, the One.

All\h, the Independent of all (yet all depend on him).
Neither does He beget nor is He begotten. 

And there are none who can be equal to Him.” 
al-Ikhl\]

S$RAH AL-FALAQ

BISMILL�HIR-RAچM�NIR-RAچ•M.
QUL  ‘A`¤DHU BI RABBIL FALAQ. 

MIN SHARRI M� KHALAQ.
WA MIN SHARRI GH�SIQIN ‘IDH� WAQAB. 
WA MIN SHARRIN-NAFF�TH�TI FIL `UQAD. 

WA MIN SHARRI چ�SIDIN ‘IDH� چASAD.

In the Name of All\h, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.
Say (O Mu#ammad r)! “I seek refuge in the Lord of the daybreak,

From the evil of whatever He has created.
And from the evil of darkness as it spreads over.

And from the witch-craft of those that blow on knots.
And from the evils of the jealous in their jealousy.”

al-Falaq
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S$RAH AN-N¬S

BISMILL�HIR-RAچM�NIR-RAچ•M
QUL  ‘A`¤DHU BIRABBIN-N�S.
MALIKIN-N�S.  ‘IL�HIN-N�S.

MIN SHARRIL WASW�SIL KHANN�S.
‘ALLADH• YUWAS-WISU F• SUD¤RIN N�S.

MINAL JINNATI WAN-N�S.

In the Name of All\h, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.
Say (O Mu#ammad r)! “I seek refuge in the Lord of mankind,

The Sovereign of mankind,   The God of mankind,
From the evils of the whisperers that (whisper then) withdraw,

Those who whisper into the bosoms of mankind,
Be they from Jinns or mankind.

an-N\s

`Abdull\h ibn Khubayb t narrates, ‘one very dark and rainy night, we 
came out in search of Ras[lull\h r. When we finally found him he said 
to me: “Read!” We asked: "What must we read?" He replied: “Recite 
S[rah al-Ikhl\], S[rah al-Falaq and S[rah an-N\s, three times (each) 
in the morning and evening. It will suffice for you for all things.

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, an-Nasa’|

ِِ @ è%èŒqمم r&ةb>tچ 7إبتاY9#̈$¨ؤ/خ =خ tBؤ¨$̈Y9#بثا
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Ad`iyah relating to Prayers

Invocation for going to the mosque

‘ALLcHUM-MAJ `AL FI QALBe NpRc, 
WA Fe BAvARe NpRc, WA Fe SAM`e NpRc, 

WA `Ay-YAMeNe NpRc, wa `ay-YAScRe NpRc, 
WA FAWQe NpRc, WA TAxTe NpRc, 

WA ‘AMcMe NpRc, WA  KHALFe NpRc, 
WAJ `AL-Le NpRc, WA `A{-{IM Le NpRc, 

O All\h, place light in my heart, 
and place light in my sight, and light in my hearing, 

and light to my right and light to my left, 
and above me light, and below me light, 
and before me light and behind me light. 

Make for me light and magnify for me light.
al-Bukh\r|, Muslim
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Invocation for entering the mosque 

‘A`pDHU BIL-LcHIL `A{eM, WA BI WAJHI-HIL KAReM, 
WA SUL]cNIHIL QADeM, MINASH-SHAY]cNIR-RAJeM.

I seek refuge in Almighty All\h, by His Noble Countenance, 
by His primordial power, from  Satan the outcast. 

Ab[ D\w[d 

BISMIL-LcH, WAv-vALcTU WAS-SALcMU `ALc 
RASpLIL-LcH. 

‘ALLcHUM-MAFTAx Le ‘ABWcBA RAxMATIK.

In the Name of All\h. And blessings and peace be upon the  
Messenger of All\h. 

O All\h, open before me the doors of Your mercy.
 Ab[ D\w[d 

What to say upon hearing the Adh\n

Repeat what the Mu’adh-dhin says, except for when he says:
xAYYA `ALAv-vALcH  (Hasten to the prayer) 
and xAYYA `ALAL-FALcx (Hasten to success). 
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Here you should say:

Lc xAWLA WA Lc QUWWATA ‘ILLc BILLcH

There is no might and no power except by All\h.
 al-Bukh\r|, Muslim

What to say upon hearing the Adh\n

‘ASH-HADU ‘AL-Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLAL-LcHU WAxDAHp Lc 
SHAReKA LAHp WA ‘ANNA MUxAMMADAN 

`ABDUHp WA RASpLUH, RA[eTU BILLcHI RABBc, 
WA BI MUxAMMADIr-RASULc, WA BIL ‘ISLcMI DeNc.

I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but All\h 
alone, Who has no partner, and that Muhammad is His slave and His 
Messenger. I am pleased with All\h as my Lord, with Mu#ammad as 

my Messenger and with Islam as my religion.

To be recited in Arabic after the Mu’adh-dhin calls out the verses 
starting with ash-hadu.

Muslim
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What to say upon hearing the ‘Adh\n

‘ALL�HUMMA RABBA H�DHIHID-DA`WATIT-T�MMATI 

WAS-SAL�TIL Q�’IMATI ‘�TI MUچAMMADA-NIL 

WAS•LATA WAL FAˆ•LATA WAB`ATH-Hp MAQ�MAM 

MAچMpDA-NIL-LADH• WA`AtTAH.

O All\h , Lord of this perfect call and established prayer. Grant 
Mu#ammad the intercession and favour, and raise him to the 

honoured station You have promised him, 
al-Bukh\r|

One can make the addition

‘INNAKA�L��TUKHLIFUL�M•`�D

Verily You do not break promises.
al-Bayhaqi 

What to say upon hearing the ‘Adh\n

Between the call to prayer and the ‘Iq\mah, one should supplicate 
All\h for oneself as invocations during this time are not rejected.

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, A#mad
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Invocation for the beginning of the prayer

‘ALLcHUMMA Bc`ID BAYNe WA BAYNA KHA]cYcYA KAMc 
Bc`AtTA BAYNAL-MASHRIQI WAL-MAGHRIB, ‘ALLcHUMMA 

NAQQINe MINAL-KHA]cYcYA KAMc YUNAQQATH-
THAWBUL ‘ABYA[U MINAD-DANAS, ‘ALLcHUM-MAGHSIL 

KHA]cYcYA, BIL Mc'i WATH-THALJI WAL BARAD.

O All\h, separate me from my sins as You have separated the East 
from the West. O All\h, cleanse me of my transgressions as the white 

garment is cleansed of stains. O All\h, wash away my sins with 
water, snow and frost.

al-Bukh\r|, Muslim

Invocation for the beginning of the prayer

SUBxcNAKAL-LcHUMMA WA BI xAMDIKA, WA TABcRAKAS-
MUKA, WA TA`cLc JADDUKA, WA Lc ‘ILcHA GHAYRUKA.
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Glory is to You O All\h, and praise. Blessed is Your Name and 
Exalted is Your Majesty. There is none worthy of worship but You.

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah, an-Nasa'|

Invocation for the beginning of the prayer

‘ALLcHU ‘AKBAR KABeRc, ‘ALLcHU ‘AKBAR KABeRc,
‘ALLcHU ‘AKBAR KABeRc, 

WAL-xAMDU LIL-LcHI KATHeRc, WAL-xAMDU LIL-LcHI 
KATHeRc, WAL-xAMDU LIL-LcHI KATHeRc, 
WA SUBxcNAL-LcHI BUKRATAw-WA ‘AveLc. 

‘A`pDHU BIL-LcHI MINASH-SHAY]cN, 
MIN NAFaKHIHe, WA NAFaTHIhe, WA HAMaZIHe.

All\h is the Greatest, Most Great. All\h is the Greatest, Most Great. 
All\h is the Greatest, Most Great. 

Praise is to All\h, abundantly. Praise is to All\h, abundantly. 
Praise is to All\h, abundantly. 

Glory is to All\h, at the break of day and at its end. 
I seek refuge in All\h from Satan. 

From his breath and from his voice and from his whisper.
Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah, A#mad
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Invocation for the beginning of the prayer

‘ALLcHUMMA LAKAL-xAMD. 
‘ANTA QAYYIMUS-SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[I WA MAN Fe HINN, 

WA LAKAL-xAMD. 
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LAKA MULKUS-SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[I WA MAN Fe HINN, 
WA LAKAL-xAMD. 

‘ANTA NpRUS-SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[I WA MAN Fe HINN, 
WA LAKAL-xAMD. 

‘ANTA MaLiKUS- SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[I 
WA LAKAL-xAMD. 

‘ANTAL-xAQQ, WA WA`DUKAL-xAQQ, 
WA LIQc'UKA xAQQ, WA QAWLUKA xAQQ, 

WAL JANNATU xAQQ, WAN-NcRU xAQQ, 
WAN-NABIYYpNA xAQQ, WA MUxAMMADUN xAQQ, 

WAS-Sc`ATU xAQQ. 
‘ALLcHUMMA LAKA ‘ASLAMTU, WA BIKA ‘cMANTU, 
WA `ALAYKA TAWAK-KALTU, WA ‘ILAYKA ‘ANABTU, 

WA BIKA KHcvAMTU, WA ‘ILAYKA xcKAMTU. 
FAGH-FIRLe Mc QADDAMTU, WA Mc ‘AKH-KHARTU, 

WA Mc ‘ASRARTU, WA Mc ‘A`LANTU. 
‘ANTAL MUQADDIM, WA ‘ANTAL MU’AKH-khIR, 

Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLc ‘ANT.

O All\h, praise is to You. You are the sustainer of the heavens and 
the earth and all that they contain. Praise is to You. 

Yours is dominion of the heavens and the earth 
and all they contain. Praise is to You. 

You are the light of the heavens and the earth 
and all they contain. Praise is to You. 

You are the King of the heavens and the earth 
And praise is to You. 

You are the Truth. Your Promise is true. Your audience is true. Your 
Word is true. Paradise is true. Hell is true. The Prophets are true. 

Mu#ammad is true. And the Hour (of Judgment) is true. 
O All\h, to You I have submitted, and upon You I depend. 

I have believed in You and to You I turn in repentance. 
For Your sake I dispute and by Your standard I judge. 

Forgive me what I have sent before me and what I have left behind. 
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(Forgive me) what I have concealed and what I have declared. 
You are the One Who sends forth and You are the One Who delays. 

There is none who has the right to be worshipped but You. 
al-Bukh\r|

Invocation during Ruk[`

SUBxcNA RABBIYAL `A{eM.

Glory to my Lord the Exalted (three times in Arabic)
Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah, an-Nasa’|, at-Tirmidh|, and A#mad 

Invocation during Ruk[`

SUBxcNAKAL-LcHUMMA RABBANc WA BI xAMDIKA 
‘ALLcHUM-MAGHFIR Le.

Glory is to You, O All\h, our Lord, and praise is Yours. 
O All\h, forgive me.

al-Bukh\r|, Muslim 

Invocation during Ruk[`

SUBBpxuN, QUDDpSUN, RABBUL-MALc'IKATI WAR-Rpx.

Glorious, Most Holy, Lord of the angels and the Spirit.
Muslim, Ab[ D\w[d.
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Invocation for rising from Ruk[`

SAMI`ALLcHU LI MAN xAMIDAH.

All\h hears whoever praises Him.
al-Bukh\r|

Invocation for rising from Ruk[`

RABBANc WA LAKAL-xAMD, 
xAMDAN KATHeRAN ]AYYIBAm-MUBcRAKAN FeH.

Our Lord, praise is Yours, abundant, good and blessed praise.
al-Bukh\r| 

Invocation for rising from the Ruk[`
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‘ALLcHUMMA RABBANc LAKAL-xAMD MIL‘uS-SAMcWcTI 
WA MIL‘ul ‘AR[, WA MIL’u Mc SHI’TA MIN SHAY’Im-BA`D. 

‘AHLUTH-THANc’I WAL-MAJD, 
‘AxAQQU Mc QcLAL `ABD, WA KULLUNc LAKA `ABD. 

Lc McNI`A LI Mc ‘A`]AYT, WA Lc MU`]IYA LI Mc MANA`TA, 
WA Lc YANFA`U DHAL JADDI MINKAL JADD.

O All\h! Our Lord, Yours is the praise that fills the heavens 
and fills the earth, and fills whatever else You please thereafter. 

(You) are most worthy of praise and majesty, 
and you are deserving of what the slave has said 

- and we are all Your slaves - 
that there is none who can withhold what You give, 

and none may give what You have withheld. 
And the might of the mighty person cannot benefit him against You.

Muslim

Invocations during Suj[d

SUBxcNA RABBIYAL ‘A`Lc.

Glory is to my Lord, the Most High.
at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah, an-Nasa’| and A#mad 

Invocations during Suj[d

SUBxcNAKAL-LcHUMMA RABBANc WA BI xAMDIKA
‘ALLcHUM-MAGHFIR Le.
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Glory is to You, O All\h, our Lord, and praise is Yours. 
O All\h, forgive me.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim 

Invocations during Suj[d

SUBBpxuN, QUDDpSUN, RABBUL-MALc'IKATI WAR-Rpx.

Glorious, Most Holy, Lord of the angels and the Spirit.
Muslim 

Invocations during Suj[d

‘ALLcHUMMA LAKA SAJAtTU, WA BIKA ‘cMANTU, WA LAKA 
‘ASLAMTU, SAJADA WAJHe LIL-LADHe KHALAQAHp, WA 

vAWWARAHp, WA SHAQQA SAM`AHp WA BAvARAHp, 
TABcRAKAL-LcHU ‘AxSANUL-KHcLIQeN.

O All\h, to You I prostrate myself and in You I believe.
And to You I have submitted. My face is prostrated to the One 

Who created it, fashioned it, and gave it hearing and sight. 
Blessed is All\h, the Best of creators.

Muslim
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Invocations during suj[d

SUBxcNA DHIL JABARpTI, WAL MALAKpTI, WAL KIBRIYc’I, 
WAL `A{MAh.

Glory is to You, Master of power, of the angels,
of dominion, and of majesty and greatness.

Ab[ D\w[d, an-Nasa'|, A#mad

Invocations during suj[d

‘ALLcHUM-MAGHFIR Le DHAmBe KULLAH, 
DIQQAHp WA JuLLAHp, WA ‘AWWALAHp WA ‘cKHIRAH, 

WA `ALcNIYATAHp WA SIRRAH.

O All\h, forgive me all my sins, great and small, the first and the last, 
those that are apparent and those that are hidden.

Muslim

Invocations during suj[d
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‘ALLcHUMMA ‘INNe  ‘A`pDHU BI RI[cKA MIN SAKHA]IK, 
WA ‘A`pDHU BI MU`cFcTIKA MIN `UQpBATIK, 

‘A`pDHU BIKA MINK, Lc ‘Uxve THANc-’AN `ALAYK. 
‘ANTA KAMc ‘ATHNAYTA `ALc NAFSIK.

O All\h, I seek protection in Your pleasure from Your anger, 
and I seek protection in Your forgiveness from Your punishment. 
I seek protection in You from You. I cannot count Your praises. 

You are as You have praised Yourself.
Muslim

Invocations for sitting between two prostrations

rabbiGH-FIR Le. rabbiGH-FIR Le. 

My Lord! forgive me. My Lord! forgive me.
Ab[ D\w[d

Invocations for sitting between two prostrations

‘ALLcHUM-MAGHFIR Le, WAR-xAMNe, 
WAJ-BURNe, WAH-DINe, WAR-ZUQNe.

O All\h forgive me, have mercy on me, 
protect me, guide me, and provide for me.

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d and Ibn M\jah
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Du`\’ for Sajdah Til\wah

SAJADA WAJHe LIL-LcDHe KHALAQAHp, WA SHAQQA 
SAM`AHp WA BAvARAHp BI xAWLIHe WA QUWWATIH.

I have prostrated my face to the One Who created it, 
and gave it hearing and sight through His power and might. 

at-Tirmidh| and al-*\kim

Du`\’ for Sajdah Til\wah

‘ALLcHUM-MAKTUB Le BIHc `INDAKA ‘AJRc, 
WA [A` `ANNe  BI Hc WIZRc, WAJ `ALHc Le `INDAKA 

DHUKHRc, WA TAQAB-BALHc MINNe 
KAMc TAQAB-BALTAHc MIN `ABDIK.

O All\h, write it as a reward for me, and release me from a burden 
for it, and make it a treasure for me in Paradise. Accept it from me as 

You accepted it from your servant 
at-Tirmidh| and al-*\kim
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Invocation for the Tashah-hud

‘AT-TAxIYYcTU LIL-LcHI WAv-vALAWcTU WA]-]AYYIBcT, 
‘AS-SALcMU `ALAYKA ‘AYYUHAN-NABIYYU 

WA RAxMATUL-LcHI WA BARAKcTUH,
‘AS-SALcMU `ALAYNc WA `ALc `IBcDIL-LcHIv -vcLIxeN. 

‘ASH-HADU ‘AL-Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLAL-LcH, 
WA ‘ASH-HADU ‘ANNA MUxAMMADAN 

`ABDUHp WA RASpLUH.

All greetings are for All\h, and all prayers and goodness. 
Peace be upon you, O Prophet, 

and the mercy of All\h and His blessings. 
Peace be upon us and upon the righteous slaves of All\h. 

I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship but All\h, 
and I bear witness that Mu#ammad is His slave and His Messenger.

al-Bukh\r|

How to recite blessings on the Prophet after the Tashah-hud
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‘ALLcHUMMA vALLI `ALc MUxAMMADIW-WA ‘AZWcJIHe 
WA DHUR-RIYYATIHe, KAMc vALLAYTA `ALc ‘IBRcHeM. 

WA BcRIK `ALc MUxAMMADIW-WA ‘AZWcJIHe 
WA DHUR-RIYYATIHe, KAMc BcRAKTA `ALc ‘cLI ‘IBRcHeM. 

‘INNAKA xAMeDUM-MAJeD.

O All\h, Send salutations upon Mu#ammad and his wives and 
progeny as You have favoured Ibr\h|m. 

And bless Mu#ammad and his wives and progeny as You have 
blessed the family of Ibr\h|m, 

You are the Praise-worthy, Most Glorious.
al-Bukh\r|, similar words in Muslim

How to recite blessings on the Prophet after the Tashah-hud

‘ALLcHUMMA vALLI `ALc MUxAMMADIW-WA `ALc 
‘cLI MUxAMMAD, KAMc vALLAYTA 

`ALc ‘IBRcHeMA WA `ALc ‘cLI ‘IBRcHeM. 
‘INNAKA xAMeDUM MAJeD. 
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‘ALLcHUMMA BcRIK `ALc MUxAMMADIW-WA `ALc 
‘cLI MUxAMMAD, KAMc BcRAKTA 

`ALc ‘IBRcHeMA WA `ALc ‘cLI ‘IBRcHeM. 
‘INNAKA xAMeDUM-MAJeD.

O All\h! Send salutations upon Mu#ammad 
and the family of Mu#ammad, 

in the manner that You sent salutations 
upon Ibr\h|m and the family of Ibr\h|m. 
You are the Praiseworthy, the Majesty.

O All\h! Send blessings upon Mu#ammad 
and the family of Mu#ammad, 

in the manner that You sent blessings 
upon Ibr\h|m and the family of Ibr\h|m. 
You are the Praiseworthy, the Majesty.

al-Bukh\r|, Muslim, at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, an-Nasa’|, and Ibn M\jah

The virtue of asking for All\h's blessings upon the Prophet r.

The Prophet r said: "Whoever prays for All\h's blessings upon me 
once, will be blessed for it by All\h ten times.”

Muslim

Invocations after the final Tashah-hud and before ending the prayer
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‘ALLcHUMMA 
‘INNe ‘A`pDHU BIKA MIN `ADHcBI JAHANNAM, 

WA MIN ‘ADHcBIL QABR, 
WA MIN FITNATIL-MAxYc WAL MAMcT, 

WA MIN SHARRI FITNATIL MASexID-DAJJcL.

O All\h, I seek refuge in You from the punishment of the Fire, 
and from the punishment of the grave, 
and from the trials of life and death, 

and from the evil of the trial of the False Messiah.
al-Bukh\r| and Muslim 

Invocations after the final Tashah-hud and before ending the prayer

‘ALLcHUMMA ‘INNe {ALAMTU NAFSe {ULMAN KATHeRc, 
WA Lc YAGHFIRUDH-DHuNpBA ‘ILLc ‘ANT, 

FAGHFIR Le MAGHFIRATAM-MIN `INDIKA WAR-xAMNe 
‘INNAKA ‘ANTAL GHAFpRUR-RAxeM.

O All\h, I have greatly wronged myself 
and no one forgives sins but You. 

So, grant me forgiveness and have mercy on me. 
Surely, you are Forgiving, Merciful.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim
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Invocations after the final Tashah-hud and before ending the prayer

‘ALLcHUM-MAGHFIR Le Mc QADDAMTU, 
WA Mc ‘AKH-KHARTU, WA Mc ‘ASRARTU, 

WA Mc ‘A`LANTU, WA Mc ‘ASRAFTU, 
WA Mc ‘ANTA ‘A`LAMU BIHe minne. 

‘ANTAL MUQADDIMU WA ‘ANTAL MU’AKH-KHIR, 
Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLc ‘ANTA.

O All\h, forgive me what I have sent before me 
and what I have left behind me, what I have concealed 

and what I have done openly, what I have done in excess, 
and what You are better aware of than I. 

You are the One Who sends forth and You are the One Who delays. 
There is none worthy of worship but You.

Muslim

What to say after completing the prayer

‘ASTAGH-FIRUL-LcH, ‘ASTAGH-FIRUL-LcH, 
‘ASTAGH-FIRUL-LcH, 
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‘ALLcHUMMA ‘ANTAS-SALcM, WA MINKAS-SALcM,
TABcRAKTA DHAL-JALcLI WAL ‘IKRcM.

I seek the forgiveness of All\h. I seek the forgiveness of All\h. 
I seek the forgiveness of All\h. 

O All\h, You are Peace and from You comes peace. 
Blessed are You, O Owner of majesty and honour.

Muslim

What to say after completing the prayer

Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLAL-LcHU WAxDAHp Lc SHAReKA LAH, 
LAHUL MULKU WA LAHUL xAMD,

WA HUWA `ALc KULLI SHAY’IN QADeR, 
‘ALLcHUMMA Lc McNI`A LIMc ‘A`]AYT, WA Lc MU`]IYA 

LIMc MANA`T, WA Lc YANFA`U DHAL JADDI MINKAL JADD.

None has the right to be worshipped but All\h alone, He has no 
partner, His is the dominion and His is the praise, and He is Able to 

do all things. O All\h, there is none who can withhold what You 
give, and none may give what You have withheld; and the might of 

the mighty person cannot benefit him against You.
al-Bukh\r|, Muslim
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What to say after completing the prayer

‘ALLcHU Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLc Hp,
‘AL-xAYYUL-QAYYpM. 

Lc TA’KHUDHUHp SINATUW-WA Lc NAWM. 
LAHp Mc FIS-SAMcWcTI WA Mc FIL ‘AR[. 

MAN DHAL-LADHe YASHFA`U `INDAHp ‘ILLc BI ‘IDHNIH. 
YA`LAMU Mc BAYNA ‘AYDeHIM WA Mc KHALFAHUM 

WA Lc YUxe]pNA BI SHAY’IM-MIN 
`ILMIHe ‘ILLc BI Mc SHc’. 

WASI`A KURSIY-YUHUS-SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[. 
WA Lc YA’pDUHp xIF{UHUMc. 

WA HUWAL `ALIYYUL `A{eM.
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All\h, none is worthy of worship except He, 
the Ever-living, the Ever-lasting. 

Neither slumber nor sleep overtakes Him. 
To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and earth. 

Who is there that can intercede before Him 
except by His permission? He knows what is before them 

and what is behind them. 
And they will never encompass anything of 
His knowledge except that which He wills. 

His Kurs| extends over the heavens and earth. 
And He feels no fatigue in guarding them. 

And He is Most High, Most Great.
(¬yah al-Kurs| - Qur’\n: al-Baqarah 2:255)

an-Nasa'|

What to say after completing the prayer

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka `ilman ncfi`c, 
wa rizqan ]ayyibc, wa `amalam-mutaqab-balc.

O All\h, I ask You for knowledge that is of benefit, a good provision, 
and deeds that will be accepted. 

Ibn M\jah 

Istikh\rah (seeking All\h's Counsel)
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘astakheruka bi `ilmik, 
wa ‘astaqdiruka bi qudratik, 

wa ‘as'aluka min fa[likal `A{em, 
fa ‘innaka taqdiru wa lc ‘aqdir, 

wa ta`lamu wa lc ‘a`lam, 
wa ‘Anta `Allcmul-Ghuypb, 

‘Allchumma ‘in kunta ta`lamu ‘anna hcdhal ‘amra 
(then mention the thing to be decided) Khayrul-le fe dene wa 

ma`cshe wa `cqibati ‘amre, 
Faq-durhu le wa yas-sirhu le thumma bcrik le feh, 

wa ‘in kunta ta`lamu ‘anna hcdhal ‘amra 
(then mention the thing to be decided) sharrul-le fe dene wa 

ma`cshe wa `cqibati ‘amre,
Fav-rifhu `anne wav-rifne `anh, 

waqdir liyal khayra xaythu kcn. 
thumma ‘ar[ine bih.
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O All\h, I seek the counsel of Your Knowledge, 
and I seek the help of Your Omnipotence, 

and I beseech You for Your Magnificent Grace. 
Surely, You are Capable and I am not. You know and I know not, 

and You are the Knower of the unseen. 
O All\h, if You know that this matter [then mention the thing to be decided] 

is good for me in my religion and in my life 
and for my welfare in the life to come, 

then ordain it for me and make it easy for me, then bless me in it. 
And if You know that this matter [then mention the thing to be decided] 

is bad for me in my religion and in my life 
and for my welfare in the life to come, 

then distance it from me, and distance me from it, 
and ordain for me what is good wherever it may be, 

and help me to be content with it.

J\bir ibn `Abdull\h t said: The Prophet r used to teach us to seek 
All\h's Counsel in all matters, as he used to teach us a S[rah from the 
Qur'\n. He would say: When anyone of you has an important matter 
to decide, let him pray two rak`ahs other than the obligatory prayer, 
and then say the above.

Whoever seeks the counsel of the Creator will not regret it and 
whoever seeks the advice of the believers will feel confident about his 
decisions. As All\h said in the Qur'an: "And consult them in the affair. 
Then when you have taken a decision , put your trust in All\h."

al-Bukh\r|

Invocations for Qun[t in the Witr prayer
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‘ALLcHUM-MAHDINe Fe MAN HADAYT, 
WA `cFINe Fe MAN `cFAYT, 

WA TAWALLANe Fe MAN TAWALLAYT, 
WA BcRIK Le Fe Mc ‘A`]AYT, 

WA QINe SHARRA Mc QA[AYT, 
FA ‘INNAKA TAQ[e WA Lc YUQ[c `ALAYK, 
wa ‘INNAHp Lc YADHILLU MAw-WcLAYT, 

TABcRAKTA RABBANc WA TA`cLAYT.

O All\h, guide me with those whom You have guided, 
and strengthen me with those whom You have given strength. 

Take me to Your care with those whom You have taken to Your care. 
Bless me in what You have given me. 

Protect me from the evil You have ordained. 
Surely, You command and are not commanded, 

and none whom You have committed to Your care 
shall be humiliated and none whom You have 

taken as an enemy shall taste glory. 
You are Blessed, Our Lord, and Exalted.

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah, an-Nasa'|, A#mad, ad-D\ram|, al-*\kim, al-Bayhaq|

Invocations for Qun[t in the Witr prayer
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bi ri[cka Min sakha]ik, 
wa bi mu`cfctika min `uqpbatik, wa ‘a`pdhu bika 

mink, lc ‘uxve thanc’an `alayk, ‘Anta kamc 
‘athnayta `alc nafsik.

O All\h, I seek refuge with Your Pleasure from Your anger. 
I seek refuge in Your forgiveness from Your punishment. 

I seek refuge in You from You. I cannot count Your praises, 
You are as You have praised Yourself.

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d, Ibn M\jah, an-Nasa’|, A#mad

Invocations for Qun[t in the Witr prayer
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‘Allchumma ‘innc nasta`enuka wa nastaghfiruk, 
wa nuthne `alaykal khayra kullah, 

wa nashkuruka wa lc nakfuruk, 
wa nakhla`u wa natruku may-yafjuruk. 

‘Allchumma ‘iyycka na`bud, 
wa laka nuvalle wa nasjud, 
wa ‘ilayka nas`c wa naxfid, 

narjp raxmataka wa nakhshc `adhcbak, 
‘inna `adhcbaka bil kuffcri mulxiq. 

O All\h, we seek Your help and we seek Your forgiveness, 
and we praise You with all good. 

We are grateful to you and we do not deny/be ungrateful to You. 
We distance and renounce whoever disobeys You. 

O All\h, You alone we worship and to You we pray and prostrate. 
To You we hasten and You we serve. 

We hope for Your mercy, and we fear Your punishment. 
Indeed, Your punishment will meet the unbelievers. 

Musnad A#mad

What to say immediately following the Witr prayer

Subxcnal Malikil Quddps. 
Rabbil malc'ikati war-rph.

Glory is to the King, the Holy. 
Lord of the angels and the Spirit.

Recite first part thrice and raise and extend the voice on the third time 
then say the latter part.   ad-D\raqutn|
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Invocation against the distractions of Satan during the prayer and 
recitation of the Qur’\n.

‘A`pdhu bil-lchi minash-Shay]cnir-rajem.

I seek refuge in All\h from Satan the outcast.
 Muslim

Invocation for leaving the mosque

BISMIL-LcHI 
WAv-vALcTU WAS-SALcMU `ALc RASpLIL-LcH, 

‘ALLcHUMMA ‘INNe ‘AS’ALUKA MIN FA[LIK, 
‘ALLcHUM-MA`vIMNe MINASH-SHAY]cNIR-RAJeM.

In the Name of All\h, and peace and blessings be upon the 
Messenger of All\h. O All\h, I ask for Your favour, O All\h, protect 

me from Satan the outcast.
Ab[ D\w[d



TRANSLITERATION GUIDE

Please take note of the table below as our transliteration method may be 
different to those adopted by others. 

The transliterated symbols are unvarying in pronunciation, e.g. the 
representation “s” will remain pronounced as “s” and not distort to “z” in any 
circumstance, e.g. Isl\m is not pronounced Izl\m.

While every effort has been made to ensure the transliteration is as close to the 
Arabic as possible, no alphabet can ever fully represent another. 

This is all the more true where recitation of Qur’\nic verses is concerned as this 
must adhere to the very precise science of Tajw|d. It is therefore imperative that 
the readers do not consider a transliteration a substitute for learning to read 
Arabic correctly from a competent teacher.

"T" WITH RAISED TONGUE 

"TH" AS IN THEN, SOUND
IS WITH RAISED TONGUE 
GUTTURAL SOUND -
ACCOMPANIES VOWEL

"GH" VERY GUTTURAL
NO TONGUE USAGE  

“K” WITH BACK OF 
TONGUE RAISED

“W” READ - NOT SILENT

“Y” ONLY - NOT “I”

“TH” AS IN THIN

“H” GUTTURAL SOUND

“KH” VERY GUTTURAL 
NO TONGUE USAGE  

“TH” AS IN THEN

“S” ONLY - NOT “Z”

"S" WITH RAISED TONGUE 

“DH” USING SIDES OF
THE TONGUE

“D” NO “H” ATTACHED

“B” NO “H” ATTACHED

“T” NO “H” ATTACHED

“SH” AS IN SHIN

A / a
¬ / \

I / i

£ / |

U / u
$ / [

AW or  AUAY or  AI
‘

VOWELS 

CONSONANTS 

Note: Double consonants must be pronounced with emphasis on both letters 
without pause, e.g. allchumma should be read al-lchum-ma.

SHORT “A” AS IN “AGO”

LONG “A” AS IN “HAT”

DIPHTHONG AS IN “PAGE”
ABRUPT START/PAUSE DOES 
NOT OCCUR IN ENGLISH

LONG VOWEL AS IN “SEE”

DIPHTHONG AS IN “HOME”
SHORT “U” AS IN “PUT”
LONG VOWEL AS IN “FOOD”

SHORT “I” AS IN “SIT”

SYMBOLS
rI SUB*¬NAH$ WA TA`¬L¬

FOR ALLAH “GLORIFIED AND EXALTED IS HE”

%ALLALL¬HU `ALAYHI WA SALLAM
FOR MUHAMMAD “PEACE BE UPON HIM”

`ALAYHIS-SAL¬M
FOR PROPHETS “PEACE BE UPON THEM”

RA<IYAL-L¬HU `ANHU
FOR COMPANIONS “ALLAH BE PLEASED WITH HIM”
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